FERRY YANG
Transaction Experience
Transaction
Banking and Financial

Company
Representing Indonesian clients for their respective financingrelated negotiations with the Japanese Trading House i.e., Nissho
Iwai (now known as Sojitz Corp), Mitsubishi and Itochu.
Acting on behalf of Indonesian clients for commercial
negotiation process with Export Credit Agencies coming from
Germany, Canada, Belgium, Finland, United States Of America,
Sweden and Japan.

Commercial Litigation,
Arbitration and Bankruptcy

Representing clients in real estate disputes-related litigation
cases.
Representing several major Indonesian companies before the
District Court of Illinois, United States of America, in a
commercial dispute against one of the biggest investment bank
in the world.
Representing for several major Indonesian companies before the
Southern District Court of New York concerning a legal dispute
against Export-Import Bank of the United States of America.
Representing several major Indonesian companies in chain civil
case proceedings in Indonesia, United States of America and
Singapore against certain international fund managers.
Representing for several Indonesian companies in civil case
proceedings against an American Bank before the relevant
courts in United States of America.
Assisting a major pulp and paper Indonesian company together
with Drew & Napier LLC., in the International Chamber of
Commerce Arbitration (ICCA) and Singapore International
Arbitration Centre (SIAC) in a commercial dispute against an
American supplier company.

Competition & Regulatory

Advising an Indonesian chemical producer and its marketing
department on the preliminary anti-competition allegation made
by The Commission for the Supervision of Business Competition
(Komisi Pengawas Persaingan Usaha/KPPU).
Advising a giant Indonesian paper producer and its marketing
department on the preliminary anti-competition allegation made
by The Commission for the Supervision of Business Competition
(Komisi Pengawas Persaingan Usaha/KPPU).

Corporate, Commercial Law
and Business Contracts

Representing Sinar Mas Group (Indonesia), Asia Pulp & Paper
Group (Singapore), and their respective subsidiaries concerning
general corporate legal matters.
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Transaction

Company
Representing Indonesia companies for negotiation process with
local and foreign suppliers concerning procurement contracts.
Representing Indonesia companies for negotiation process s
with its customers in relation to distribution, agency and sales
contracts.

Cartel/Price Fixing

Representing a major Indonesian company in price-fixing
allegation before the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission.

Joint Ventures

Representing a prominent Indonesian public-listed company in
negotiation process for with a paper machine industry company
from Germany to establish a joint venture.

Restructuring

Representing for Asia Pulp & Paper Group in its corporate
restructuring.

Etc.
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